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With award-winning attractions,
amazing free events, wonderful
beaches, a year-round programme 
of top-class shows and entertainment,
the UK’s best public park, and
accommodation to suit all pockets, 
it’s no wonder that Blackpool remains
the UK’s favourite beach resort.

So much to do, so much to see and so
many memories to make – the
challenge is how you find the time to fit
it all in!

2019 saw two of our wonderful heritage
assets – The Blackpool Tower and the
Grand Theatre – mark their 125th
anniversaries. A year-long programme
of celebrations culminated in a Royal
visit by the Countess of Wessex, who
couldn’t resist the temptation of a waltz
in the world-famous Tower Ballroom!

Welcome to Blackpool
We also saw the opening of the
Boulevard, a luxurious new hotel at
Blackpool Pleasure Beach, and the
staging of some exciting new shows and
festivals, including the inaugural British
Country Music Festival.

2020 will see another milestone in the
resort’s glorious history – 100 years
since the first Blackpool Dance
Championships at the Winter Gardens’
magnificent Empress Ballroom. It’s an
event that has grown from humble
beginnings to something that attracts
competitors from across the globe.

The coming year will see millions of
pounds worth of investment in new
tourism facilities, including three more
‘next generation’ hotels and a new
£28m conference and exhibition centre
alongside the Winter Gardens.

All this is part of an ongoing regeneration
of Blackpool that has already resulted in
the creation of a stunning new-look
Promenade and the revitalisation of
major attractions such as the Winter
Gardens, The Blackpool Tower and the
iconic Illuminations.

Throughout this guide you can see for
yourself how these changes have created
a perfect blend of Blackpool’s marvellous
heritage with an ever-increasing
programme of free and paid-for events,
and a huge selection of indoor and
outdoor attractions. It all adds up to 
the ultimate family resort. 

Don’t just take our word for it – book your
accommodation, pack your bags, come 
on over and take a fresh look at the 
home of seaside fun and entertainment.
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Sands 
Get ready for
Blackpool’s first 

five-star hotel! The Sands
Venue Resort Hotel on
Central Promenade will
offer guests unparalleled
luxury. Boasting the
largest penthouse suite
outside London it will 
have a sumptuous spa,
two-rosette dining with
panoramic views, an 
Art-Deco reception and
The Wild West Diner! 
This authentic themed
American-style family
diner will serve big
mouth-watering steaks,
burgers, ribs and 
chicken dishes.

Imagine being at the top
of The Blackpool Tower

looking down on the
seafront hundreds of feet
below. 

Then visualise being
strapped into a rollercoaster
and hurtling down through
the iron girders on the
outside of this amazing
structure with the sea, the
sand and the Golden Mile 
a dizzying blur beneath 
your feet.

Got the breath-taking,
heart-pumping picture? 

Multiply it a hundred
times and it might just
come close to describing
the extraordinary
sensation of the new
virtual reality ride, The
Tower Coaster.

It is just one of a
selection of immersive VR
experiences in The
Blackpool Tower’s new
themed entertainment
and events area, The Fifth
Floor, all designed to
blow your mind! 

Blackpool has been
inspiring the world to
dance for generations. 

In May 2020, the
internationally-

acclaimed Blackpool Dance
Festival will celebrate its
100th anniversary year with
a dazzling 14-day event,
attracting dancers from
across the globe.

The celebrations for this
landmark here in the
spiritual home of
ballroom
dancing, promise
to be even more
spectacular than
2019 when 56
countries and
almost 3,000 entries
took to the dance
floor in the Winter
Gardens’ magnificent
Empress Ballroom. 

The original Blackpool
Dance Festival was
launched during Easter
week in 1920 in an age
when Modern Ballroom
and Latin American
dances were
unknown. Instead,
there were
sequence dances
in just waltz,
foxtrot and 
two-step.

Now universally
recognised as
the greatest event
of its kind by the dancing
community, 
it has provided a
springboard for a host of
stars in the making.

A breath-
taking 
birthday!

Tower top 
thrills!

What’s 
Hot for 
2020

Many of the professional
dancers and judges from
TV’s Strictly Come Dancing
have competed at the event
during their illustrious
careers. 

Head judge Shirley
Ballas won Blackpool’s
Professional Latin
Dance Championships

on three occasions while
Neil and Katya Jones are
undefeated in Blackpool’s
British National
Professional Dance

Championships.

Interesting fact: 

Although it will be
celebrating its 100th
birthday, this will
actually be the event’s
95th year. Following
the outbreak of war
in 1939, the festival

was not held for
five years.

The 2020
Blackpool
Dance Festival
will take place

from
16–29 May. 

Image: Dylan Foto

Get ready to turn up
the heat when you
visit Blackpool in
2020. There are so
many great things
happening, the year
is set to be a real
scorcher…!
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Fylde coast
entrepreneurs Simon

Smith and Jay Harrison
have created a premium
10-botanical gin flavoured
with real Blackpool rock. 

Inspired by the seaside,
the hand-crafted, minty-
fresh pink gin comes in a

From the rich, ruby red
of the velvet drapes in

The Blackpool Tower
Ballroom to the gentle grey
of a gliding herring gull,
prepare to get creative with
a unique Blackpool-inspired
colour palette of paints.

‘Painting the town’ is the
bold and brilliant brainchild
of LeftCoast - the
independent arts
organisation that brings
people together in
Blackpool and Wyre -
working in
partnership with
Johnstone’s
Paints.

They
commissioned
Lancashire fine
artist Laura Shevaun
Green, whose work
has been showcased
internationally, to
produce a range of
paint colours inspired
by stories from

Blackpool people. Armed
with their personal
memories, she explored the
town capturing the vivid
shades she found there. 

The paint, says Laura, is a
“collection of colours from
Blackpool, for Blackpool”. 
It has already been used to
transform Ocean Boulevard
at Blackpool Pleasure Beach
into a rainbow of eye-
catching colour and every tin

sold will help to support
new art programmes

in the town. 

The colour
palette includes
North Pier Pink;
Lawson’s Green;
Salisbury Yellow;
Sea Snail Brown;

Ballroom Red;
Bandstand White;
Ghost Train Purple;
Arcade Blue;
Tangerine Coast; and
Herring Gull Grey.

PAINTING THE TOWN RED. OR YELLOW. OR PURPLE!

The B&B, a re-imagining of
the former Ocean Hotel, will
help support local arts and
culture.

Just in case you can’t spot
the building at first glance,
look out for the tell-tale
illuminated fried egg
installation on the 
rear wall! 

Expect the unexpected at
Blackpool’s pioneering

new boutique hotel, where
every room offers a
contemporary art experience. 

The Art B&B on Central
Promenade includes work by
19 artists including painters,
sculptors and photographers,
all specially designed to aid
sleep, relaxation and play. 

hand labelled, tall, thin
bottle echoing The
Blackpool Tower. 

Serve Blackpool Rock Gin
with traditional Indian
tonic or, for a sweeter
taste, with rose or classic
lemonade. Cheers!
Image: Gregg Wolstenholme

New gin
creating
waves!
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A new drink based on a true resort 
icon is set to rock the gin world!
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The Art B&B



Somewhere
over the 
rainbow
There’s no 
place like 
Blackpool
Day or night, Blackpool captivates with a
kaleidoscope of colour. It’s an explosion
of neon, sparkle and vivid hues that will
simply blow your senses. Whether it’s
the rainbow colours of the annual Pride
Festival, a million twinkling lights in the
world-famous Illuminations, the pastel
shades of Ocean Boulevard, or the
extravagant murals in the newly-
renovated Spanish Hall in the Winter
Gardens, we can promise you a dazzling
experience.

The Red Arrows, the world’s most
iconic jet formation team who often
headline the two-day Blackpool Air
Show and gave their name to a
thrilling aerobatic stunt ride at
Blackpool Pleasure Beach. 
The colour of Mooky’s
nose - the resident
clown at the Tower
Circus - and the cutest Red
Kangaroos at Blackpool Zoo.

The magnificent sunsets that
frequently light up the seafront at 
the end of a long day of holiday
adventures. The Blackpool Football
Club home shirt (officially, fans call
it tangerine!) which is adorned 
with the logo of VisitBlackpool.com.

Just one of the colours in
the multi-coloured
mosaic that is the

magnificent Golden
Mile. 

YellowRed Orange
Sooty, the cuddly little bear. He
was discovered on Blackpool’s
North Pier, became the most
enduring character on children’s
TV and now has his own section
in the Illuminations alongside his
furry friends, Sweep and Soo.
Spongebob Squarepants whose
stomping ground is Nickelodeon
Land. The centre of the giant
fried egg adorning the resort’s
new Art Bed & Breakfast hotel!



Is for Slime! Blackpool is the UK’s
original home of Nickelodeon’s
hugely popular sell-out Slimefest
concerts, comprising music,
mayhem and mess! It’s the
colour of the beautiful open
spaces of Stanley Park - voted
UK’s finest park for two years
running - and the Hulk, just one
of the super-heroes you can take
a selfie with at Madame
Tussauds.

The tropical lagoons that
make the Sandcastle
Waterpark one of Europe’s
finest indoor attractions. The
ocean depths at SEA LIFE
where you can immerse
yourself in a myriad of
marine explorations including
sharks. The Big Blue Hotel,
just one of the hundreds of
quality hotels and B&Bs to
stay at in Blackpool.

The neon lights that
transform Blackpool into
the Vegas of the north at

night! The livery of the
European-style trams that

run the length of the
seafront alongside unique

heritage and illuminated
tramcars. One of the
seven shades of the

popular annual charity
Colour Splash event.

Green Blue Violet

GLAMOUR
From the magnificent tail feathers and
headpieces in Hot Ice, to the dazzling
stage costumes of Viva Blackpool and
the glittering sequins of the ballroom
dancing elite, Blackpool is the home of
show business glamour with a style, a
pizzazz and an elegance more befitting
of Las Vegas and Hollywood. 

ART
Blackpool is famed for its bright lights
and attractions, but it also boasts some
amazing cultural gems. The Grundy Art
Gallery has exhibited the colourful king
of pop art, Roy Lichtenstein, as well as
Grayson Perry’s stunning tapestries.
Outdoors, extraordinary public artworks
include the Mirror Ball and Lucy
Glendinning’s heart-lifting Wave
sculpture. 

DESIGN
Blackpool has no shortage of
architectural delights with two Frank
Matcham designed buildings – The
Grand Theatre, the Tower Circus – and
the grandeur of the Winter Gardens and
The Blackpool Tower Ballroom. Step
inside and be astonished by the scale
and imagination of the designers, and
the lavish, opulent interiors that have
wowed visitors for decades. 

Euphoria Hot Ice show



1-2 MAY
MANFORD’S COMEDY 
FESTIVAL
Jason Manford, one of the
UK’s top comedians, brings
a three-day festival of
laughter to the Winter
Gardens with headline
performers
supported by
some
hilarious, up-
and-coming
comic
talent
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Blackpool is home to some extraordinary
events – and the best thing is many of
them are free! Here are some 2020 high-
lights. For regular updates on the events
programme go to: visitblackpool.com 

6 – 9 AUGUST
REBELLION FESTIVAL
Festivals don’t come with
much more attitude than
this one! Expect coloured
hair, tartan clothing and

ripped leg-wear for
an extended

weekend
featuring the
best in live punk

rock with 350
bands performing

on seven stages in
the Winter

Gardens.

4 SEPTEMBER – 
8 NOVEMBER
BLACKPOOL 
ILLUMINATIONS
Celebrate the
arrival of
autumn with a
trip through
the country’s
most
enduring and
endearing free attraction.
Take the opportunity to get
out of the car and marvel at
some of the magical
tableaux and light
installations along the Prom.

4-6 SEPTEMBER
BRITISH COUNTRY
MUSIC FESTIVAL
This is where country meets
seaside! This indoor festival
returns to Blackpool for a
second year following a
highly-successful launch in
2019. The best of British
country and Americana will
play across five stages
alongside emerging new
talent in the
Winter Gardens.

10 & 11 JULY
BLACKPOOL FESTIVAL
A new outdoor event on the
Tower Festival Headland
with top-class DJ sets
providing the coolest of
vibes under the stars. Watch
out for line-up and
ticketing announcements.

u

8 - 10 MAY
VE 75 CELEBRATIONS
The early May Bank Holiday
moves to a Friday in 2020 to
mark the 75th anniversary of
the ending of the war. Be sure
to check out how Blackpool is
marking this international
celebration of peace.

Dance the
night away
under a starlit
Blackpool 
sky

15 AUGUST
PIER-TO-PIER SWIM
An exhilarating open water
swim between North and
South Piers. It’s a fun and
safe event with competitors
transported to the start line
in a Blackpool tram! 

8 & 9 AUGUST
BLACKPOOL AIR SHOW
Watch in wonder as some of the 
world’s most incredible aircraft and aviators perform jaw-
dropping aerobatics and fly-bys over Blackpool seafront. 
A brilliant weekend of free family entertainment with food
stalls, sideshows and a real festival atmosphere.

World-Class
Events for 
2020

4 SEPTEMBER
ILLUMINATIONS SWITCH-ON
The biggest night of the year when Blackpool
celebrates the start of Illuminations season with a
fantastic outdoor party featuring a stellar line-up
of musical talent and the Switch-On moment by a
guest celebrity. Join the 20,000-strong audience by
entering the ballot for free entry or guarantee a
place by purchasing a Golden Circle ticket.t

t

u

Please note: events and dates may be subject to change



16-29 MAY
BLACKPOOL DANCE

FESTIVAL
2020 celebrates the
100th anniversary of

Blackpool’s premier
dance event, with

thousands of
competitors
from more
than 50

countries
participating over

14 days in the iconic
Empress Ballroom.
Image: Dylan Foto
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22-28 JUNE
BLACKPOOL ARMED FORCES WEEK
A chance to celebrate the wonderful work 
of our armed forces with various events
including Armed Forces Day leading up-to
the annual service and parade.

1 SEPTEMBER
RIDE THE LIGHTS
One of the most magical nights in our events calendar
when, for one night only, the six miles of Promenade will be
closed to give thousands of cyclists an opportunity to get a
sneak preview of the Illuminations before the official
switch-on. Free event suitable for all ages.

u
20-23 AUGUST
UDO WORLD 
STREET DANCE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Thousands of dancers
from across the globe
come together to
compete for World
Champion titles in
front of celebrity 
judges for the highlight 
of the annual street
dance and hip hop
dance calendar. Staged
over four days at the
Winter Gardens. 

t

12-14 JUNE
INTERNATIONAL SOUL
FESTIVAL
The North West’s biggest soul
festival will see a fabulous line-
up of exclusive performances 
by American, Northern and
Modern Soul legends in the
stunning surroundings of
Blackpool’s Winter Gardens.

5-7 JUNE
BLACKPOOL PRIDE
All the colours of the
rainbow come to Blackpool
for Pride By The Seaside, a
weekend celebration of
diversity featuring a
carnival parade and a full
programme of
entertainment including

big-name music acts.

Be warned, these tickets are
like gold dust!

11, 18, 25 SEPTEMBER, 
2 OCTOBER
WORLD FIREWORKS
CHAMPIONSHIP
BLACKPOOL
Watch the Blackpool night
skies light up with brilliant
firework displays synced to
music as teams from across
the globe battle it out for the
big prize. Free to attend –
simply head to the Tower
Festival Headland on the
seafront and prepare to be
thrilled!

16-31 OCTOBER
LIGHTPOOL FESTIVAL
The award-winning Lightpool
Festival returns for October
half-term with an amazing
programme of light
installations, 3D projection
shows, art trails and
stunning live performances.

17, 18 & 19 OCTOBER
NICKELODEON SLIMEFEST
If you have never experienced
the awesome entertainment
that is SLIMEFEST, then 
prepare to be amazed. It’s a
glorious mix of music, 
mayhem and slime. A star-
studded line-up will feature 
in six concerts over three 
days at Pleasure Beach Arena. 

29 OCTOBER
ILLUMINATED TRAM PARADE
Back by popular demand, this is a once-a-year opportunity to
see Blackpool’s famous illuminated trams – the trawler, frigate
and Great Western Train – in convoy on the Golden Mile,
accompanied by a host of illuminated characters and vehicles. 

u

Ride six
magical
miles of

lights for one
night only

t

2 SEPTEMBER
NIGHT RUN
It’s a unique 
opportunity 
to join 
thousands 
of runners on 
a traffic-free 
Promenade 
for a 7.5km fun 
run under the
Illuminations – and 
raise money for the Brian
House Children’s Hospice
at the same time. 

Right image: 
Gregg Wolstenholme



Let’s Dance!
The Tower and Empress
Ballrooms sit just a few
hundred yards apart and,
together, they provide an
opportunity for dancers of
all ages and ability to step
on to the floor.

For many enthusiasts, it’s
the footballing equivalent 
of an amateur player being
able to take to the pitch at
Wembley!

For the professionals it is,
quite simply, a chance to

With two world-class ballrooms and an
extraordinary calendar of competitions and events,
Blackpool is the undisputed capital of dance.

perform on the greatest
stages of all.

But Blackpool isn’t just 
about ballroom. It has a 
rich history of welcoming
different genres including ice
dancing, street, ballet and
contemporary dance.

And down the years, through
its outstanding dance
schools, has proved 
a happy hunting ground for
companies in search of 
new and exciting talent.

17-19 January One of
Russia’s finest ballet
companies, the Russian
State Ballet of Siberia, stage
their stunning production 
of Sleeping Beauty, The
Nutcracker and Swan Lake at
The Grand Theatre.

23 February Internationally
renowned Argentinian dance
superstars, German Cornejo
and Gisela Galeassi perform
Tango Fire at The Grand
Theatre.

13-19 April Young dancers
from all over the world
compete in the Junior
Blackpool Dance Festival,

which has been held at the
Winter Gardens since 1947.

11 April Burn The Floor,
Blackpool. Brother and sister
Kevin and Joanne Clifton
return to the Winter
Gardens where they
launched their dance
careers.

14 May Strictly Come
Dancing, The Professionals,
UK Tour comes to the Winter
Gardens for one night only.

16-29 May Blackpool Dance
Festival, Empress Ballroom.
Thousands of dancers from
more than 50 countries
compete in the most
prestigious event in the land.

Dates for your 
2020 diary:

12 visitblackpool.com
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High Kicks
Blackpool’s reputation
as the home of variety

has attracted some of the
great dance acts from
around the world. In their
heyday, the high-kicking
chorus line act, The Tiller
Girls, were resident
performers at the Winter
Gardens.

It’s open to the public daily,
meaning that dance
enthusiasts can practise
their moves on the sprung
floor. For the wallflowers
among you, don’t worry:
Spectators can just sit back
with afternoon tea and enjoy
the magical charm.

And Blackpool’s Strictly
connection doesn’t end
there. Most of the judges
and professional dancers
taking part in the show have
fond memories of working
their way through the junior
and senior ranks in the
world championship
competitions at the nearby
Empress Ballroom.

Oh, and if you need another
Strictly fix during your stay in
Blackpool, make sure you go
to Madame Tussauds where
you can bust a few moves,
hold the famous Glitterball
Trophy, and even raise a
score paddle from the
judges’ desk watched by
figures of Tess Daly, Claudia
Winkleman and Craig Revel
Horwood.

Blackpool has become
synonymous with Strictly
Come Dancing, with the
midway edition of the hit TV
show moving from London
to The Blackpool Tower
Ballroom.

Those who have seen it on
television will no doubt have
got a sense of the sheer
splendour of this iconic
venue. But nothing can
prepare you for the first
time that you walk through
the doors and see the
ballroom in all its
magnificent splendour. 
It is a jaw-dropping sight.

The Dance
Trains

For much of the 20th
century, Blackpool was

a mecca for thousands of
young people who piled on
Saturday afternoon trains
from around the North West
region to head to Blackpool
for a night of dance and
entertainment.

First stop was almost always
The Blackpool Tower
Ballroom with its Wurlitzer
organ and musicians and
band leaders such as
Reginald Dixon and Joe Loss. 

Just time for a beer and
some fish and chips before
the return home. Pure,
unadulterated fun.

Sictly Blackpl
9 July - 12 September
Euphoria Hot Ice at
Blackpool Pleasure Beach
Arena. A spectacular and
sensual ice dance show
that will take your breath
away.

20–23 August Thousands
of dancers from across
the globe come together
to compete in the UDO
World Street Dancing
Championships at the
Winter Gardens in front
of celebrity judges. 

V
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Bucket &
Spade List

Holidays are all about
creating precious memories
that will last a lifetime. We’ve
put together a list of some
very special things to tick 
off on that Blackpool 
must-do list!

1
You’ll need nerves of steel to walk
the floor of glass on the thrilling
Skywalk, 380ft above ground level
at the top of The Blackpool Tower.

Take A Leap 
Of Faith



6
Nothing beats the British
sense of humour, and 
the outdoor Comedy
Carpet celebrates all-things
funny on a giant scale. It
immortalises jokes, songs
and catchphrases of more
than a thousand of Britain’s
best-loved comedians and
writers. We defy you not to
laugh!

It’s the biggest
celebration in
Blackpool’s events
calendar - the night when
20,000 people turn out for
a great big free party on the
Prom to mark the official
start of the Illuminations
season. Outdoor concerts
don’t get much better than
this.

8
An enchanting trip down a
moonlit promenade in a
beautiful, horse-drawn
Cinderella carriage is when
real life morphs into a fairy
tale. For the kids, travelling
in the back seat of mum
and dad’s car will never be
quite the same again!

2
Blackpool Pleasure Beach is
billed as the most ride-
intensive theme park on the
planet. How many white-
knuckle rides can you
stomach in a day? Try the
famous Big One, Revolution,
Infusion, Valhalla, and end
on a high with the
extraordinary new ICON.

3
Two magical ways to see the
famous Illuminations. Over
two nights, you can get on
your bike and pedal along a
car-free promenade and
also take part in the Night
Run, a new event that will
leave you both exhilarated
and exhausted!

4
Climb on board one of our
amazing heritage trams and
relive the glorious art deco
era of the 1930s. Take a
magical ride on a tram
decked out as a trawler or a
Great Western train,
bejewelled in thousands of
tiny lights. 

12
Eat Candy Floss
On A Waltzer
OK, it’s going to get messy.
But there’s something
typically British (and very
silly) about trying to
consume a big
cloud of pink or
white cotton
candy while you
are spinning
around in circles.
Note to self: Book 
a hairdressing
appointment afterwards!

13
Experience a night of
oceanic slumber with sharks
and tropical fish at a seabed
sleep over in Blackpool’s SEA
LIFE centre. Get a group of
friends together, pack your
pyjamas and sleeping bags
and enjoy the most
incredible night beneath 
the deep. 

14
P-P-Pamper A
Penguin!
Join the best-dressed
residents at Blackpool Zoo -
they've got their dinner
jackets on ready to meet
you! Accompany their
keeper with a bucket of fish
and head to penguin beach
where you can feed them
and watch them waddle,
dive and swim.  

11
He’s mean, green and definitely not to
be messed with. Confront the Hulk in a
New York street and test if you are strong
enough to lift a taxi cab! He is one of several
Marvel Comic super-heroes on show at
MadameTussauds.

Wrestle With The Hulk

It’s 1000 years of horrible history wrapped
up in a part-ghoulish, part-hilarious walk on
the dark side. Think rats, torture, executions,
witches, smugglers, a dose of the plague,
and a truly hair-raising ending. You won’t
know whether to laugh or cry!

5 Brave The Tower Dungeons

How do you get
your face in front
of three million
people? It’s simple. Book
your place in the Headlights
section within the Blackpool
Illuminations and you have
the ultimate selfie and a
unique souvenir from the
greatest free show on earth.

10
Follow in the footsteps of
the pros and celebrities who
take to the floor in Strictly.
Nothing will prepare you for
the magnificence of The
Blackpool Tower Ballroom
or the joy of dancing in one
of the most famous venues
on the planet. 

11111

Take The 
Tram Train

Hire A 
Cinderella 
Carriage

Run + Ride 
The Lights Get The 

Strictly
Experience

Sleep With
The Fishes

Go Coaster 
Crazy

Join The 
Switch-On 
Party

Laugh
Yourself 
Stupid

Take The
Ultimate
Selfie

yy
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Blackpool Zoo is one of the
must-see attractions in
Britain’s favourite seaside
resort. Often described as a
“hidden gem”, the Zoo
provides a haven of peace,
tranquillity and over 1,000
animals in 37 acres of
traditional, spacious
parkland and lakes, as well
as offering an educational
yet fun day out for all the
family, whether you’re nine
months or 99 years! 

From aardvarks to zebras,
marmosets to giraffes, our
residents come in all shapes
and sizes. Learn all there is
to know at the daily feeds
and displays, take part in
one of our close encounters
with giraffes, sea lions or
take up the once-in-a-
lifetime chance to feed one
of our big cats!

You can walk amongst our
residents in Lemur Wood,
Wallaby Walkabout and, new
for this year, Rainbow
Landings – an interactive
walk-through attraction that
allows visitors to get close to
our beautiful Rainbow

If you love animals, you’ll
love Blackpool. We’ve got
every kind imaginable, even
some very famous TV stars. 

SEA LIFE BLACKPOOL is
home to more than 2,000
magnificent marine
creatures. Situated on the
promenade you can explore
everything from cute
clownfish to colossal sharks. 

Little ones will love meeting
Marshall and his Paw Patrol
pals, Skye and Chase, at
Nickelodeon Land at
Blackpool Pleasure Beach or
waving to Sooty, Sweep and
Soo in our famous
Illuminations.

Lorikeets. These small
Australian parrots live in a
purpose-built, covered
aviary where you’re able to
feed them with pots of
nectar at selected times
throughout the year. 

The former Amazonia
walk-through enclosure
has been re-imagined to
become a dedicated
international aviary, World of
Wings, home to a collection
of beautiful bird and water-
fowl species from across the
globe.  

Eight life-size animatronic
dinosaurs have been added
to the very popular Dinosaur
Safari. Now come face to
face with the terrifying
Tyrannosaurus Rex, mighty
marine reptiles, awesome
Pterodactyls and more than
30 other stunning
prehistoric creatures.  
These are all set around an
erupting volcano, a lake,
with running streams and a
living curtain of water.
Sound effects and
thousands of authentic living
plants and trees bring the
prehistoric world vividly 
to life.

Feathery, furry, scaly, slimy, hairy, cuddly,
cute or just plain scary … we’ve got lots of
wonderful wildlife in Blackpool.

You can meet more than
60 horses and ponies,
learn about wild birds 
and animals and take part
in an activity trail at 
Penny Farm. 

And of course, there’s
Blackpool Zoo, our award-
winning, family friendly
attraction, with more than
1,500 animals. So, what
are you waiting for? 
Go wild!

GoWild

Paws for
thought

Be on the look-
out for the

meerkats –
they’re popular with
visitors of all ages
with their distinctive
dark eyes. Simples!

i

Everyone has their
favourite resident at
Blackpool Zoo. But
there are certain little
fellas (and girls!) who
capture everyone’s
hearts.



Project Elephant Base Camp,
the largest indoor elephant
house in the UK, opened its
doors in 2018. Its huge
outdoor space provides
grass paddocks, a sand area
and a large, deep pool, all of
which you can enjoy from
raised and ground level
walkways. It offers the latest

handling facilities to ensure
the highest standards of

care and welfare for its
residents, five female

Asian elephants
ranging from

four to 50
years

old. 

In 2019,
we
introduced 28-
year old male
Emmett, with the hope of
this being a breeding
herd in the near
future.

Active Oceans
includes the
penguin pool and
the Arena,  which is
home to our Californian
sea lions. Daily sea lion
displays demonstrate

natural behaviours and you
and your children can learn
about Gina, Anya and the
rest of the group, whilst
marvelling at their
intelligence and agility. 

Blackpool Zoo boasts the
only family of gorillas in the
North of England, so make
your acquaintance with
Bukavu, Miliki, Njema,
Meisie, Moanda and baby
Makari. Next door, in
Orangutan Outlook, you’ll
find our family of amazing
and lively Bornean
orangutans.

You
can enjoy a tasty meal
or snack from our
catering outlets and
don’t forget to buy

your souvenirs in one of
the shops!  There’s even a

huge indoor Playbarn
next door if your kids have

any energy left!  

(There’s Starbucks too,
Mums and Dads!)

Share your memories with
your family and friends and
keep up-to-date with us
through our social media
channels!

Buy online & save!  
blackpoolzoo.org.uk
East Park Drive, 
Blackpool FY3 8PP

The lemurs can be
quite cheeky and will

jump across the walkway
within inches of you, but
their favourite pastime is
sitting in yoga positions
enjoying the sunshine!

Penguins – the best
dressed residents in

the zoo. They’ve got their
dinner jackets on and are
waiting to meet you!

i

i

Blackpool Zoo is open 
every day from 10.00am. 
(except Christmas Day)

@blackpoolzoo
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Here in Blackpool we
take our seashore very
seriously. 

Over the past decade, we
have invested heavily in
improving the quality of the
bathing waters as part of the
Turning Tides partnership,
whose mission is to protect
the coastline for generations
to come.

Beach Paol
Keeping
you safe is
all in a
day’s work

We also employ a year-
round Beach Patrol service.
Their primary role is to look
out for the hundreds of
thousands of visitors who
flock to the beach each
year.

Watch out for them
patrolling the seafront on
quad bikes, jet skis and 4x4
vehicles, decked out in their
distinctive red and yellow
costumes. 

It all sounds very Baywatch
but, in real life, these are
dedicated professionals,
highly trained and with
outstanding levels of fitness.

It’s all part of the service we
provide to ensure everyone
can enjoy the beach in
safety. All we ask in return is
for you to love our beaches
as much as we do and do
your bit by putting any litter
in the bins provided!

Our beach patrol team triples in
size during the summer months
in readiness for the annual
influx of visitors.

u
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Scenes from the John Lennon biopic
film, Nowhere Boy, were filmed on
Blackpool’s beaches.

In 2014, Blackpool broke the record for the
world’s biggest inflatable beach ball – it was
as tall as the White House!

Cleaner sea water attracts
some welcome visitors – pods
of bottlenose dolphins that
regularly show up off our
coast.

u

u

Oh we do
like to be
beside the
seaside!

With six miles of golden
sands, visitors are
spoilt for choice in the
UK’s most popular
seaside destination.

Over the past decade, the
entire Blackpool seafront
has been remodelled with
beautiful Spanish steps
leading down to our award-
winning beaches. 

It’s the perfect vista – and
even more majestic if you
look back at the Promenade
from the end of one of our
three piers.

As hundreds of millions of
people have discovered over
the years, there is nothing
more uplifting than a trip to
the coast, with all that sea
air, panoramic views, and an
overwhelming sense of
space and freedom.

Whether you are taking your
bucket and spade to spend a
day building sandcastles;
using the beach as a
makeshift cricket or football
pitch; fancy a paddle in the
sea; or just want a relaxing
picnic while you enjoy the
sunshine, you are

guaranteed to leave with
sand in your shoes and
memories galore.

And don’t forget: Whilst
Blackpool is now home to a
myriad of world-class
attractions, the beach
remains home to one of
those traditional seaside
pursuits – a donkey ride
along the sands!

Oh, and one last thing, stay if
you can to watch the sun set
on the horizon. It’s the
perfect selfie moment and
the most delightful way to
end your day by the sea.

u

Our beach donkeys have their
saddles loosened during their
lunch breaks and get every
Friday off!

u
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Rock ‘n’ 
Rollercoasters

Every year, Blackpool and the Fylde Coast attracts some of the
biggest names in music through an outstanding programme of
indoor and outdoor concerts, festivals and live TV and radio
broadcasts. 2019 was no different, with a feast of talent on
display. Here is just a selection of those who graced the stages
along the coast.

It is without question, the biggest night in
Blackpool’s spectacular calendar of events. The
night when around 20,000 people gather in an

outdoor arena in the shadow of The Blackpool
Tower for our biggest party of the year to mark the start of
Illuminations season. The iconic Switch-On moment is
invariably preceded by a concert comprising brilliant music
and amazing pyrotechnics. And the best thing of all – you
can get in for free by joining our ticket ballot. Check out
the visitblackpool.com website for updates. 

Blackpool Walk of Fame 2019

Yes, we do sticks of
Blackpool rock. And yes, we
do thrilling rollercoasters.
Lots of them!

But we also do a pretty good
line in rock ‘n’ roll - as well as
punk, jazz and blues,
authentic country music,
Motown, Northern Soul,
opera, classical, West End
musicals, Wurlitzer organ
music, top-class tribute acts
and house.

Oh, and there’s also a fair
few karaoke clubs for those
who are convinced they are
one song away from
becoming the next Adele or
Robbie Williams.

Blackpool’s eclectic mix of
live music is very much
down to the astonishing
range of venues across the
resort.

At one end of the scale there
are large-scale venues such

Blackpool
Illuminations
Switch-On

Kelly Jones Busted

i

as the outdoor Tower Festival
Headland Arena with a
capacity of up to 20,000
people, and the Opera House
and Empress Ballroom each
with a 3,000 capacity.

Add to that iconic venues
such as The Blackpool Tower
Ballroom, the three piers and
Pleasure Beach Arena. Then
throw in a whole raft of
cabaret bars, pubs and clubs
with live performance,
intimate and alternative late-
night music places, and you
start to see why Blackpool’s
music offering has
something for everyone.

Watch out in 2020 for some
big-name announcements
for bands and solo
performers, as well as the
arrival of some of the world-
class musicals that have
already graced Broadway
and London’s West End.
Regular updates:
visitblackpool.com



Home of live music
Long before the
advent of giant

stadium and arena
tours, Blackpool was a
magnet for some of the
biggest names in music.

Look back through the
records and you will find
appearances by the likes of
The Beatles, Queen, Lady
Gaga, Shirley Bassey, Gloria
Estefan, Elton John, Gary
Barlow and the Rolling
Stones, who were
famously banned from
the resort after a
particularly raucous
night in the Empress
Ballroom! 

International Soul Festival
June 12-14 Updates:
wintergardensblackpool.co.uk

British Country Music Festival
September 4-6 Updates:
britishcountrymusicfestival.com

Rebellion August 6-9 Updates:
wintergardensblackpool.co.uk

Lytham Festival July 1-5
Updates: lythamfestival.com
Image provided by Lytham festival

Check out
these music
events

coming our
way in 2020

Professor Green Tame Impala Will Young

i When Bob Dylan announced
a rare tour of the UK a few
years ago, where did he
choose? London, Glasgow
and Blackpool, where he
performed three sell-out
shows in the magnificent
3000-seater Opera House.

More recently, Will Smith
performed his one and only
live UK gig on the Tower
Festival Headland and a year
later, Britney Spears
brought her extraordinary
Piece Of Me show to the
same outdoor arena. 

Beatles photograph:
Blackpool Gazette

International Soul
Festival

A brilliant line-up of
world-renowned Motown

and Northern Soul
artists. Winter Gardens

British Country Music
Festival

Celebration of the best of
British country music and

Americana. 
Winter Gardens

Rebellion
One of the world’s
biggest punk music

festivals over four days
across six stages. 
Winter Gardens

Nickelodeon SLIMEFEST
Exclusive to Blackpool, a

mind-boggling family
festival crammed with

music, mayhem, a host of
celebrities and gallons of

slime! Updates:
visitblackpool.com

Lytham Festival
Staged on the

picturesque Lytham
Green, just a couple of
miles down the coast,
sure to be packed with

big-name artists. 

Twinnie. Image: Dave Nelson

Image: Darren Nelson 

Westlife
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The Globe Wandering Family
are on a mission to show their
kids the world!

Here is their story and pictures
(see opposite page) of how to
get the best out of Resort Pass:

Glad we are here!
We’re so lucky to live near
Blackpool, but we never
seem to get a chance to
‘holiday’ here. So, we tried
out the Blackpool Resort
Pass. It pretty much gets us
in all the main attractions
and saves a fortune on
individual entry prices.

Here’s how we got on…

First stop The Pleasure
Beach. Not sure who had the
most fun! With the
wristband included we could
go on everything. Daisy
loved Nickelodeon Land and
Harry’s favourite was Icon.
For me, it was all about the
donuts!

Onto The Blackpool Tower.
First stop the top! The
Blackpool Eye and 4D
cinema experience gives a
great perspective of
Blackpool. The Tower
Ballroom (we bolted this on)

mesmersed the kids and it
was perfect to just soak up
the atmosphere with a cup
of tea. 

Although it scared us half to
death, we loved The Tower
Dungeon. I’d scheduled two
hours for Madame Tussauds,
but we were there for five!
It’s so big, with so much to
do, including interactive
things for the kids. 

Even on a rainy day
Blackpool nails it! The kids
absolutely loved Sandcastle
Waterpark. We spent an
afternoon there and had

lunch too. There’s even a Spa
for adults.  

We picked the perfect day to
visit Blackpool Zoo. Daisy is a
huge animal lover and
insisted we see every animal
on the map - and there’s
over 1500! Harry couldn’t
believe his luck when he was
invited to be a shark keeper
at SEA LIFE Blackpool. The
whole family learnt so much
about how to protect our
seas.

From start to finish it was
amazing. I’d recommend it
to anyone. 

The Blackpool Resort Pass 
is back for 2020, bringing 
you the very best of the
attractions in one easy 
ticket, at one great price.

VisitBlackpool has teamed up
with your favourite resort
attractions to ensure you 
have the best possible time
during your visit. Just imagine,
with that one ticket you can
ride rollercoasters and water
chutes; mingle with the stars
in Madame Tussauds; travel 
to the heady heights of The
Blackpool Tower; experience
the comical horrors of The
Blackpool Tower Dungeon; 
and get up close to creatures
great and small. 

Choose your Resort Pass

The Original Blackpool Resort
Pass costs from £57.50 and
includes Blackpool Pleasure
Beach and Nickelodeon Land;
The Blackpool Tower Eye and
4D Experience; Madame
Tussauds; SEA LIFE Blackpool;
and The Blackpool Tower
Dungeon.

Resort Pass Plus costs £85 
and includes all the Original
Pass attractions plus the
Sandcastle Waterpark,
Blackpool Zoo and the
Blackpool Model Village &
Gardens.
Each version of the Resort
Pass is valid for seven
consecutive days and you
get one visit per attraction
during this time.
Customise your Resort Pass
You can also bolt-on extra
attractions to create a
bespoke pass just for you.
These include:

Attractions
•   Adrenaline Zone
•  Ascent Trampoline Park
•   Ripley’s Believe It Or Not!
•   The Blackpool Tower 
   Ballroom & Afternoon Tea
Shows, Events, Food & Drink:
•   The Blackpool Tower Circus
•   Viva Blackpool
•   Hot Ice
•   Funny Girls
•  Coral Island Food Voucher
Transport and Parking:
•   3 & 7-Day Tram and Bus 
   Passes
•   2, 3, 4 & 7-Day Parking 
   Passes

Extra benefits for you!
The Resort Pass is so easy 
to use. Take your pass to
your selected attraction to
have it scanned. Then, pop it
back in your wallet; so much
better than carrying a
handful of paper tickets.

Most of our attractions are
very close together and
easily accessible via public
transport, so you don’t need
to factor in long journey
times.

Enjoy “fast track” entry to
some of our popular
attractions by jumping
queues and going straight to
the ticket desk, giving you
even more time for fun!

Ordering the Blackpool
Resort Pass is so easy. You
can order months in advance
of your visit to spread the
cost of holiday budgeting.

For more information or to
buy your Resort Pass online
go to visitblackpool.com
/resort-pass/ or call
01253 478222

Resort Pass 
is back!

The ultimate family experience
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There’s nothing quite like
showtime in Blackpool. 

Whether you’re looking for
an intimate theatre
production, a large-scale
musical extravaganza,
remarkable performance art,
an end-of-the pier revue,
some dazzling showgirls or a
little risqué burlesque
cabaret, there’s a seat
waiting for you in Blackpool.

One-of-a-kind shows are
very much part of the resort
experience and something
not to miss during your visit.

Blackpool’s Grand Theatre,
built in 1894. An iconic
entertainment building that
presents some of the best
UK and International touring
stage works. From stand-up
comedians, to high quality
drama, dance and opera, the
theatre hosts over 100
different shows a year.  

blackpoolgrand.co.uk

It’s
showtime

The
Grand
Theatre
Blackpool

From cutting-edge
performances to breath-
taking historic venues, we
have it all.

Here in Blackpool, we know
how to make it a night to
remember. You can’t go
wrong with dinner and a
show. Just pick one of our
acclaimed productions, then
match it with a nearby
restaurant for a perfect night
out.

Pre-show options are as
diverse as the town itself.
You’ll find something for

everyone from a simple
burger to award-winning
fine dining.

Start the evening on the
right note with a cocktail or
two.  You’ll be spoilt for
choice at the incredible
range of bars all within
walking distance of our
venues.

Come on… it’s time 
to bring a little
drama into 
your life!

28 visitblackpool.com
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Curtain 7.30pm

wintergardensblackpool.co.uk

Experience a feeling of extreme
happiness at Euphoria, the
sensational new Hot Ice show for
2020. An intoxicating combination
of sensual dance and ice skating
makes for a truly unmissable show.
Opens at Blackpool Pleasure Beach
9 July – 12 September. 

Make an evening of it

Paws for thought!
Dennis & Gnasher The
Musical! is heading to
Blackpool’s Winter
Gardens on Tuesday
11 – Saturday 15
August 2020. The
Selladoor Family
and Beano
Studios’ stage
production will
star British actor
Rory Maguire.  

Music legend Sir Cliff
Richard is set to perform at
Blackpool Opera House on
Sunday 27 September. The
resort is one of just 11 dates
which have been announced
as part of the UK 2020 tour
to coincide with his 80th
birthday. 

Sir Cliff has achieved record-
breaking success throughout
a career spanning more than
60 years, selling over 250
million records worldwide
and claiming 67 UK Top 10
singles including 14 No.1’s. 

If you don’t want your night to
end when the curtain drops,
there is an array of venues to
take you to the midnight hour
including Beach House Bar &
Bistro, Home & HQ, Funny
Girls and Soul Suite. For more
ideas go to visitblackpool.com

You have chosen the show, booked the tickets –
so why not make a night of it by taking in some
pre and after-show hospitality? 

Winter
Gardens
Blackpool

Blackpool Pleasure Beach

6.00pm

Something to eat
There is a huge choice of
places to get a pre-show
meal on the doorstep of
Blackpool’s town centre
theatres. Amaro, Bank Bar
& Grill, Mandarin, Stefani’s
Pizzeria, Empress Grill
Room, Bella Italia, to name
but a few.

5.00pm

Pre-dinner drinks
Start your evening at one of 
the many bars situated in
Blackpool’s town centre theatre
district including: Little Black
Pug, Hogarth’s Gin Palace, 
The Galleon Bar, 1887 The Brew
Room and the Slug & Lettuce

If you’re taking in a show at
Blackpool Pleasure Beach,
look out for the Velvet
Coaster with its spectacular
seafront terraces, the
wonderful art deco White
Tower Restaurant the 
ultra-cool Beachside
Restaurant & Bar at the new
Boulevard Hotel, or the
Beachcomber Steakhouse
on South Promenade.

7.30pm

blackpoolpleasurebeach.co.uk

until late

i
From The Sound of Music to
the sound of soul; Friends
the Musical Parody to
Phoenix Nights’ 19th
Anniversary; a Ghost Tour 
to Grease; The Kaiser Chiefs
to Curtains the Musical…
the Winter Gardens, quite
literally, has something 
for everyone!

Grease. Image: Manuel Harlan
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Make Me
Laugh!

There’s nothing like the
British sense of humour, and
a visit to Blackpool's Comedy
Carpet is a bit like a trip to
the Hollywood Walk of
Fame.

This extraordinary outdoor
public art is a celebration of
comedy on a grand scale,

The world-famous Tower Circus, which first appeared in 1894 and has
never missed a season since, has long provided a stage for the best clowns
in the business. In years gone by, it was Charlie Cairoli. These days, it is the
inimitable Mooky the Clown and his sidekick, Mr. Boo, who provide the
belly-laughs and side-splitting antics.

Blackpool Tower Circus

LAUGHTER
and load
LAUGHTER
and load

There’s definitely something
funny going on around here.

Jokes, saucy postcards,
comic quips, slapstick and
the inevitable custard pie in
the face – there’s nowhere
quite like Blackpool to test
out your laughing gear.

Whether it’s the multitude of
venues where some of
Britain’s greatest comedians
played to capacity

It soon became 
obvious that Blackpool

had been a magnetic
chuckle point for 

the nation
Gordon Young

“

audiences; the summer
season roll of honour inside
the Winter Gardens; comedy
clubs; brilliant pieces of
public artwork; or the
infamous laughing clown at
Blackpool Pleasure Beach,
you will find evidence a-
plenty of Blackpool’s standing
as the home of comedy and
light entertainment. 

immortalising the jokes,
songs and catchphrases of
around 1,000 of Britain’s
best-loved comedians and
writers. 

Created by artist Gordon
Young, it comprises more
than 160,000 granite letters,
some of which are best
viewed from the top of the
nearby Blackpool Tower!



Down the years, some of
the world’s great comic
talents have graced
Blackpool’s many
stages. 

Think American
megastar Bob Hope
and legendary comedy
duo Morecambe and
Wise, who have a
tribute statue inside
the Winter Gardens
(pictured right),
marking more
than 1,000
appearances in          

Meet the
legends 

There is always something to
amuse the kids in the UK’s
favourite family resort. 

Live performances from their
favourite TV shows, guest
appearances by family favourites
such as Sooty and Sweep, or the
jokes in Christmas panto season
that make you groan and giggle
at the same time, we guarantee
to put a smile on their faces.

For example: 
Why was Cinderella 
so bad at football? 
A: She had a pumpkin for a
coach.

You get the idea!

Giggles for the kids
Comic Cuts
March 14 
Jack Dee, Off The Telly
Grand Theatre
Jack brings his unique style 
of stand-up to the seaside.

April 5
Menopause The 
Musical 2
Grand Theatre
Hysterical sequel to the 
show that sold out in 
theatres across the UK.

April 21-25 
Some Mothers Do 
‘Ave ‘Em, 
Grand Theatre Hilarious
stage version of the classic
TV series starring Joe
Pasquale as the honest, 
but accident-prone, Frank
Spencer.

For more information on Blackpool shows and attractions go to visitblackpool.com

the place they regarded as
their spiritual home.

Think a golden age of
comedy and performers like
Jimmy Clitheroe, George
Formby, Les Dawson, Frank
Carson, Cannon & Ball and
Little & Large.

And think some of the UK’s
finest stand-ups. Peter Kay -
whose career went stellar
after a live performance in
the Tower Circus - and Ken
Dodd, who enjoyed a

lifelong love affair with
the resort, appearing

more than 2,000
times over 50 years.

These days that
showbiz legacy lives
on, with a new
breed of stand-up
comedians

invariably picking
Blackpool’s
intimate theatres
for their tour
itineraries.

May 1-3
Manford’s Comedy
Festival
Winter Gardens
Three days of top class
comedy with a heady mix
of big names and
upcoming talent.

June 11
Rob Beckett, Wallop
Grand Theatre
The mouth of the south
with his new stand-up
show.

November 20
Jimmy Carr, Terribly
Funny
Opera House
Brand new one-man 
show.

When the audience
becomes diners in

the ‘Faulty Towers’
restaurant, pretty much
anything can happen –
because two-thirds of the
show is improvised.

The fun starts as guests
wait to be seated. It then
hurtles along in a 2-hour

tour de force of gags and
shambolic service as
Basil, Sybil and Manuel
serve a ‘70s-style 3-
course meal together
with a good dollop of
mayhem.

Paradise Rooms at
Blackpool Pleasure
Beach

Faulty Towers The Dining Experience

To book: 01253 336 346 or email events@bpbltd.com

March 14, May 22,  June 19, Sept 18 , Nov 13 

g
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There is
nothing more
evocative than
an afternoon
stroll along the
pier deck

3 Piers
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Blackpool’s oldest pier, built
in the 1860s, is Grade II
listed recognising its status
as the last surviving
Eugenius Birch designed
pier. A classic Victorian pier
with theatre, Venetian
carousel and tearoom, it’s
the birthplace of Sooty, star
of the longest running
children’s TV show in the
world. He was discovered
on a stall by presenter Harry
Corbett over 60 years ago.

At the heart of the Golden
Mile, it is packed with rides,
food stalls, amusement
arcades, fortune tellers and
souvenir shops, and a giant
108-feet high Ferris wheel
offering extraordinary
views across the coast. Also
home to the Pirates Bay
family entertainment bar
(the biggest family bar in
Blackpool) and the hugely
entertaining Kings and
Queens tribute show.

We don’t do things by halves
here in Blackpool.

Hence, it wasn’t enough to
build one magnificent pier
back in the day. Instead, we
have three amazing structures
jutting out into the Irish Sea
and adding to the uniqueness
of this quintessential seaside
resort.

North, Central and South
Piers are within walking
distance of each other. They
are open year-round, and
each offers its own distinct
form of family entertainment,
with a huge variety of shows
and live events guaranteed to
put a smile on your face.

Down the years, the piers
have evolved from being
places where visitors
promenaded, danced and
sunbathed along the decks to
vibrant centres of traditional
seaside fun. 

The youngest of our piers,
now developed as a mini
theme park high above the
sea, with attractions galore
including an  amusement
arcade, coasters, log-flume,
adrenaline rides, hair-
raising bungee jump and a
special area for younger
children. The Laughing
Donkey family bar offers
great entertainment and a
beer garden with some of
the best views in town.

For more information: blackpoolpiers.co.uk or to purchase tickets: ticketsource.co.uk/blackpoolpiers

North Central South

1. North Pier played a star 
    role in Tim Burton’s hit 
    film, Miss Peregrine’s 
    Home For Peculiar Children 

2. The grand opening of 
    North Pier took place in 
    1863 even though the final 
    50 yards had not been 
    completed

3. Central Pier was once 
    known as the “people’s 
    pier” because it allowed 
    visitors to dance 
    outdoors 

4. Stars including Bruce 
    Forsyth, Des O’Connor, Lily 
    Savage and Morecambe & 
    Wise all performed at 
    North Pier’s theatre

5. Steamboat excursions once
    departed from the landing 
    jetties at North and Central 
    Piers 

6. North Pier is the backdrop 
    to the extraordinary sight 
    of a “murmuration” of tens 
    of thousands of starlings in
    flight

Six fun facts about our piers

Together, the three piers
offer an explosion of colour,
noise, and that alluring
aroma of candy floss and
fish and chips. 

Yes, it’s kitsch entertainment
but, trust us, there is
nothing quite so evocative
as wandering down the pier
deck with the sound of the
sea washing over the sand
beneath you.
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vis

The fun for him begins at
Starr Gate, his pudgy little
fingers clutching a ticket to
ride the ‘magic’ tram.
Preferably the pink one.
“Nowhere else in the whole
wide world has trams like
Blackpool”. Official. Charlie
says so.

Button nose pressed against
the window he shrieks in
childish delight as the resort
unfolds before his eyes. The
spangly mirror ball. The sea,
the sand. The scary rides.
Sooty, Sweep and Dora up in
lights. The Blackpool Tower
(where Mooky the Clown
lives). CORAL ISLAND!

Charlie LOVES
Coral Island.
Clutching a bag of precious
pennies and standing on a
stool so he can reach, he
slowly – very slowly – inserts
them in his chosen slot
machine. (It’s always the
same one.) Then he waits -
eyes wide, breath held,
fingers crossed - for the
jangle of coins and a coveted
cardboard ticket that says
he’s a winner.

Last visit he won nine. NINE!
His chest nearly burst
through his dinosaur jumper
with pride. The chap next to
him won 12,000.  But he
didn’t exchange his for a
Slinky, a bar of rock, and a
tiny rubber bear with a light-
up tummy.

Eating fish bites and chips
on the ‘fairy stones’ next to
the Comedy Carpet. Charlie
loves fish and chips in

through the eyes of a pipsqueak!

Blackpool. They taste better. 

Donkey rides on the beach.
Charlie loves the donkeys.
He’s going to get one. For
Christmas. His mum doesn’t
know yet. 

Racing the waves. Charlie
loves racing the waves on
Blackpool beach. But
sometimes he loses and gets
wet socks. Charlie doesn’t
love wet socks. But he does
love sandy toes. He buries
his and pretends a pirate
has taken them. Pirates are
nice in Blackpool because
they always return little boys’
toes. Especially when it’s
time for ice cream at
Notarianni’s. 

Charlie loves ice cream at
Notarianni’s. Vanilla with
chocolate sauce. In a brilliant
bear shaped bowl. It’s “the
bestest ice cream in the
whole wide world.” Charlie
says so. Official.

There isn’t anything in
Blackpool that Charlie
doesn’t like. Apart from
leaving. Even as he’s
nodding off on the journey
home, full of fresh salty air
and pint-sized memories,
he’s busy planning his next
visit. And where he’s going to
keep that donkey.

eet Charlie.
He’s a big
boy. He’s just

turned three but
will soon be four.
He loves lots of
things. His Lion
King underpants.
Chocolate cake.
Paw Patrol. And
Blackpool.

Charlie LOVES
Blackpool.

BlackpoolBlackpool
Charlie LOVES

MM
1. Sharks

When they swim up and
smile at him at SEA LIFE.

2. Spiderman
He’s at Madame Tussauds

and on his favourite
pyjamas.

3. Pizza
Enjoyed by Ninja Turtles

and Pipsqueaks at
Nickelodeon Land.

4. Christmas
Santa Claus AND Panto at
The Grand Theatre. YES!

5. His sister
Martha, aged 7, his

partner in all the 
fun times.



It’s a night of a million stars when the
Blackpool sky is set aflame with a
fiesta of spectacular fireworks

Whoosh! Bang! Wow!

The dark night sky is ablaze
with explosions of colour.
Fiery sparks tumble into the
depths of the Irish Sea.
Brilliant trails of iridescent
light cascade across the
horizon. Children stand
transfixed, open-mouthed,
watching the magic unfold.

Adults too are mesmerised,
momentarily lost in the
wonder of a world
transformed by a heart-lifting
display, set to a crescendo of
music and a sea of sighs,
gasps and rapturous cheers.

This is the World Fireworks
Championships Blackpool. 

A free event choreographed
by internationally acclaimed
pyrotechnic experts from
across the globe and staged
in Blackpool every Friday
night for four consecutive
weeks, attracting tens of
thousands of awestruck
spectators.

Set your world alight.
Provisional dates for 2020,
September 11,18,25 and
October 2.

BANG!
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Eating Out
Eight-page resort guide
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Unique
dining

Beach House is set in a unique location
overlooking the Irish Sea with dynamic
views. Catering for breakfast, lunch and
evening dinner, offering an
interchanging vibrant dining experience
with live music every Thursday to
Tuesday from acoustic sounds, upbeat
vibes, soulful house and more.

All dishes are freshly prepared in-house,
offering fresh wholesome food with a
Mediterranean feel alongside local
favourites. Served alongside the best
quality beverages especially selected for
you to enjoy.

Depending on the season, Beach House
can deliver a number of experiences.
From our annual summer time themed
brunch events, Blackpool’s Air Show
display, firework Fridays throughout 
the month of September, Christmas 
and NYE festivities, whilst not forgetting
the best view in town for not only the
sunset but the Illuminations too.

With plans to extend our sea view
terrace in 2020, we are excited to
welcome more functions, and corporate
events to the town, offering a breath-
taking event venue experience.

Find yr escape at the Beach Hse

The Beach House team are
continuously striving to offer a
welcoming, friendly, environment,
delicious cocktails and an array of
freshly-prepared dishes. So whether it
be a hot chocolate to warm you in the
winter whilst watching the crashing
waves or sipping a cocktail whilst
enjoying the most beautiful sunset.

We look forward to welcoming you at
Beach House.

Call our team for reservations and
further details 01253 749899 /
beachhouseblackpool.co.uk

        @beachhouseb

         @beachhouseb

         beachhouseblackpool

Let the family
team at Beach
House Bistro &
Bar welcome

you
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Dining out in Blackpool isn’t just
about fish and chips (although, to be
fair, we do them exceptionally well!).

If you want to explore, you’ll find a
vast selection of places to eat and
drink, whatever your taste or pocket.
Here are just a few options to whet
your appetite:

Mandarin
Voted ‘without a doubt, the best Chinese
restaurant in Europe’ by the renowned
Big 7 Travel guide, Michael Wan’s
Mandarin on Clifton Street has been
serving nationally acclaimed food for
more than 55 years. Visitors come from
all over the world just for the chance to
try the elegant delicious Cantonese
dishes served here. The wok is fired up
for dinner at 5.30pm seven nights a
week, with live music on a Wednesday.
michaelwansmandarin.co.uk

Food for
thought!

Stefanis
Stoke your 
passion for 
tasty 
traditional 
wood-fired pizza. 
Owner Nico travelled to Napoli on a
mission to discover what makes the
most beautiful fresh and delicious pizza
and you can enjoy the results, including
his secret recipe sauce.
stefanispizzeria.co.uk

"Utterly 
Beguilling"

Jay Rayner, Guardianay Rayner, Guardian

No5
Famed for their fabulous full English
breakfast.
restaurantsnapshot.com/
NumberFive

Quilligans
Film-themed artwork and related
dishes create a lively atmosphere.
quilligans.co.uk

Empress Grill Room
Fine cuisine and dramatic
surroundings in the Winter Gardens.
wintergardensblackpool.co.uk
/food-and-drink/empress-grill

McHall’s Bistro
Tasty home-made food and
interesting vegetarian options.
mchallshotel.co.uk

La Fontana
Classic Italian food and themed decor
including 'twinkling night sky' lights.
lafontanarestaurant.co.uk

Viva Vegas Diner
Enjoy the all-American experience 
in this diner, bar and grill.
vivavegasdiner.com

Amaro
A taste of Italy with a selection of
Mediterranean dishes. 
restaurantsnapshot.com/Amaro/

Wok Inn
This award-winning restaurant is
described as ‘Budapest Ruin Bar meets
Penang hawker market, in a seaside
noodle bar’! Situated on the
promenade, it offers a great mix of
authentic Asian dishes and eclectic
modern design.  
michaelwanswokinn.co.uk

g

rr

g

The Bank Bar & Grill
This independent, family-run restaurant
offers fresh, locally-sourced food Ideal
for a lunch or evening out with friends
and family or perhaps date night or 
pre-theatre meal.
thebankblackpool.com

g

Hive
Hive epitomises
‘café culture’.

This independent, 
fully- licensed 
stylish artisan coffee shop and
bakehouse is perfect for a tasty light
bite and a glass of wine but is also
renowned for its creative space. Watch
out for fabulous in-house art and
photography exhibitions.
hiveblackpool.co.uk

gg





Little Black Pug Bar
Located in the town centre on Talbot
Road, this well-stocked bar has
more than 60 single malt whiskeys,
40 different gins and 
20 vodkas with a large sun trap 
beer garden and live music 
every weekend. 

littleblackpugbar.co.uk

Albert’s Ale Micropub
Situated on Albert Road just at the back
of the Winter Gardens and a 10-minute
walk from Blackpool North Station, this
is the place if you want to enjoy a drink
in a relaxed atmosphere free from loud
music and sport on TV.

blackpoolmicrobar.co.uk

The Galleon Bar 
This live music venue on Abingdon
Street has regular entertainment laid on
by local musicians and
vocalists, including
owner and crooner
Stephen Pierre, as well
as karaoke and an
‘Open Mic’ night for
budding performers.

galleonbarblackpool.biz

Freddie Robinson was the head cocktail
barman at The Imperial during the 1950s
and 60s. An expert in his craft, he
invented many cocktails, winning a
competition to find one which would be
served on the maiden voyage of the
Mayflower II. Freddie’s prize cocktail
recognised the courage and fortitude of
the pilgrim fathers and he also tailored it
to American tastes. You can sample the
“Mayflower Spirit” in the No.10 Bar.

Velvet Coaster

Named after one of the original rides
at Blackpool Pleasure Beach, the
Velvet Coaster boasts an impressive
roof terrace, and outdoor seating
areas making the most of its
spectacular promenade position.

jdwetherspoon.com

Revolution Bar

Expertly mixed cocktails and a daily
Happy Hour are available at
Revolution on Market Street creating
a lively atmosphere and perfect place
to party. Food is also available 12 –
9pm.

revolution-bars.co.uk/bar

Bar 380 

Why not hit the heady heights and
enjoy a spectacular seascape with
your cocktail! This is the only bar in
Blackpool where you can see the
entire coastline in soaring style?

The swish sky-high Bar 380 at the
very top of The Blackpool Tower
offers a tranquil setting to enjoy a
relaxing drink, beer, wine, soft
drinks, even a ‘mocktail’. What better
way to start or end a great day or
night in Blackpool than with a visit to
this iconic venue with a view.

theblackpooltower.com

Sipping Cocktails 
at Sunset

Time for drinks
Chill out with a cool cocktail. Kick back with a cold beer.
Wind down with a glass of wine. Sparkle with a glass of
fizz. The choice is yours. Cheers!

Slug & Lettuce
This smart bar on Queen Street
boasts an uncluttered contemporary
décor with birdcage style booths and
an impressive cocktail list of more
than 240 choices as well as a good
selection of beers, wine and spirits.
Also serves food. 

slugandlettuce.co.uk/blackpool

Scruffy Murphy’s
Sports fans will appreciate the large
plasma screen and availability of Sky,
ESPN, and Setanta at this traditional
pub on Corporation Street. It serves a
full selection of draught and bottled
beers along with a choice of wines and
spirits.

weareyates.co.uk/blackpoolsouth

The Imperial BlackpoolNo.10 Bar
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The sugary sweet aroma of 
freshly made doughnuts as
you arrive at Blackpool
Pleasure Beach for a day 
of hair-raising thrills?

Or the unmistakeable waft
of salt and vinegar as you
wander past some of the
best fish and chip shops in the
kingdom?

To be fair, we couldn’t choose either! 

All we know is that a trip to the seaside
is not the same without sampling at
least one of the guilty pleasures that
have been a part of Blackpool’s
heritage for donkey’s years.

The Great British institution of
Afternoon Tea is credited to a

lifelong friend of Queen Victoria - Anna
Maria Russell – who was seeking to
stave off hunger pangs in the long gap
between an early lunch and a late
supper. There can’t be a more fitting
backdrop to enjoy this delicious
tradition than the Imperial Hotel where
savouries, scones, cakes, fresh brewed
coffee and the finest teas are served
daily from 2pm – 4.30pm. 

To book call: 01253 623 971 

An Imperial
experience!

Creams
Right by Blackpool
Tower, Creams is all

about big, flamboyant
desserts. There are
colourful skyscraper
sundaes, waffles and
crêpes with sumptuous
fillings and amazingly
inventive shakes. You can
also get creative and
customise your fantasy
dessert with all your favourite
treats! creamscafe.com

What’s your ‘guilty pleasure’?

g

g

The rich red stickiness of
toffee apples at the 

end of the piers. Clouds
of pink and white candy
floss that dissolve on 
the tongue. Little plates
of seafood that taste so

much better in the sea air.
And every flavour of ice-

cream imaginable, including the
secret family blend of vanilla at
famous Notariannis, which is like
nothing you’ll have tried before. 

And, of course, we’ve got rock.
Oodles of it. The resort’s most
celebrated product boiled and 
rolled by locally based
manufacturers for decades.

It’s difficult to decide which is more enticing…

urite

Did you know?

A fish supper at the end of a
Blackpool pier topped a poll to find
the nation’s most enjoyable,
technology-free day out. 

Commissioned by VisitEngland, the
survey among 40 and 50-somethings
was turned into a specially
commissioned illustrated story 
book entitled ‘Simple Pleasures’ and
featuring Christopher Robin, Winnie
The Pooh and friends as they go on
an adventure, starting right here in
Blackpool.







In those early days, it was just eight arc
lamps that left visitors awe-struck by
what they perceived to be “artificial
sunshine”.

Fast forward to 2020 and there are now
more than a million bulbs that bathe
the entire Promenade in a sea of light.

The front of The Blackpool Tower
building is illuminated by 3D projection
shows; there are digital screens, neon
lights and lasers that create a
kaleidoscope of colour; and there is the
annual Lightpool Festival that
celebrates the resort’s love affair with
illumination with an extraordinary
programme of live performance and art
installations.

Times might change, but the one
constant is that down the ages, the
lights have lost none of that early
magic.

Six magnificent miles of wonderment,
where the dark night sky is lit up by a
rainbow of colours and a never-ending
chorus of ‘oohs’ and ‘aahs’ fill the air.
This, quite literally, is the brilliance of
Blackpool.

The Lights 
Fantastic
It’s more than 140 years
since the pioneers of
electrical lighting created
the spectacle that was to
become the world-famous
Blackpool Illuminations.

Lightpool Festival images: Gregg Wolstenholme

Lightpool Festival
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For generations of families, a trip 
to Blackpool Illuminations is a rite
of passage; it marks that transition
between summer and winter,
when long hot days are replaced
by dusky nights with a chill in 
the air.

Over the years, many towns and cities
across the world have embraced the
concept that was introduced to the
world here in Blackpool.

Much as we admire them, nothing
comes close to what we like to call the
greatest free show on Earth! 

Lightpool Festival
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Buy a ticket to ride and enjoy
an experience like no other 
as you board a piece of
moving history.

Take a ride along Blackpool’s
famous coastline in superbly
restored iconic heritage
trams, many of which are
double deck and more than
80-years-old.

Nowhere else in the UK can
you still ride on a traditional
tram on the line for which it
was originally built. We are
one of only two mainline
networks in the world still
operating double deck trams,
making your journey truly
unique and unforgettable.

Question: What could
possibly be more magical
than a trip through
Blackpool’s world-famous
Illuminations?

Answer: A trip through
Blackpool’s world-famous
Illuminations on a heritage
tram, three of which are
illuminated. 

Yes – prepare to be dazzled!

A firm favourite with visitors
of all ages and guaranteed to
turn heads, our illuminated
tramcars have been a
feature of Blackpool
Illuminations since they
began and even
predate the
hugely popular
attraction
itself.

Here come 
the trams!

Celebrate in style
Did you know you can hire
one of our heritage trams
to mark a special occasion?
What could be more
momentous than
celebrating a birthday or
anniversary on board as
you ride along Blackpool’s
Promenade!

Our heritage trams run
every weekend throughout
the year and daily during
UK school holidays. So,
whether you want to party
in private or join us for one
of our regular trips, we
have something to offer
everyone.

Two of our most popular
cars are the Western Train,
built in 1962, and HMS
Blackpool, built in 1965,
based on the naval Frigate 
of the same name.

Our Illumination Tours
operate every evening and
you can board one of these
special tramcars at the
designated Pleasure Beach
Heritage Tours stop. Not
surprisingly, they’re
extremely popular so
prepare to queue … but
they’re well worth the wait!

Take in the bright lights
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Did you know?
Blackpool’s tramway was
opened in 1885.

It’s still going strong
following an upgrade and
the introduction of new low-
floor accessible trams to
allow the tramway to meet

Open Boats
Blackpool Heritage Tram
Tours operate three special
open deck ‘boat’ trams,
including one named after
George Formby. Part of an
original fleet of 12 dating
back to 1934, they offer
passengers a remarkable,
unrestricted view of the
promenade and
Illuminations.

Bolton 66
Built in 1901, one of our
oldest tramcars and the
only one from another
tramway system. It
survived in service until
1946 when the tramway
closed, was restored over 18
years and brought to
Blackpool in 1981 where it
has remained.

Balloon Trams
The double deck Balloon
trams of 1934/5 were a
familiar sight going up and
down the Blackpool
tramway until 2011 when
the tramway system was
upgraded. Blackpool
Heritage Tram Tours have
several different Balloon
Tram examples now in
regular use.

Brush Railcoach 621
Built in 1937 by Brush 
of Loughborough,
Railcoach 621 was the first
of its class and was in
regular service prior to the
2011 tramway upgrading.
Originally one of 20, it has
been proudly retained as
part of our illustrious
heritage fleet.

Progress Twin-Car
The only operational
tramway on mainland
Britain between 1962 -1992,
Blackpool often had to
‘make do and mend’ its
fleet. The Twin-Cars are an
example of this, with a
motor unit built from the
withdrawn 1935 rail
coaches and a permanently
coupled trailer.

Centenary Car
Delivered around the 100th
anniversary celebrations of
the Blackpool Tramway in
1985, the Centenary Cars are
historically significant,
being the last examples of
passenger tramcars built in
Britain. We’re proud to have
two as part of our heritage
fleet.

A fine vintage Meet some of our incredible heritage tramsDrive a
heritage tram!
Here in Blackpool, we like to
do things very differently. 

We are the only destination
in the UK where you can
drive a real heritage tram on
a real operating tramway.
And, what’s more, this
unique experience is in the
hometown and birthplace of
the electric tram. 

Is that extra special or what?!

You can take the controls of
one of our genuine and
original heritage trams on
the promenade and drive it
past The Blackpool Tower
and piers under the watchful
eye of our talented and
enthusiastic team of
instructors.

Each course usually runs
with one participant,
although you can share with
a friend, and includes a full
safety brief, introduction to
the tramway and three hours
driving, usually on a double-
deck Balloon tram built in
1934/5.

For more details visit:
blackpoolheritage.com/
httours/driving/

modern needs and take
comfort and customer
experience to a new level.
This new generation of light
rapid trams operate
seamlessly with our original
heritage trams, providing a
truly unique form of
transport for our visitors.



Movin’ 
and 
shakin’!

This Autumn enjoy 
a night out – with an
unforgettable twist…

Manchester 
To Blackpool 
Night Ride

Get fit and
have fun in
Blackpool
Burn off some energy
with a ball on the beach,
jog with your dog on the
prom, or power walk
through Stanley Park.
Blackpool is packed with
opportunities to get your
heart rate up and your
stress levels down.

There are plenty of ways
to have fun and get fit,
including a calendar of
fabulous running and
cycling events on offer
throughout the year -
some completely free. So,
you can lose pounds
without spending them!

Summer in the saddle

The Manchester to
Blackpool Bike Ride is the
Christie charity’s largest
cycling event. It starts at
Media City in Salford and
covers a scenic route of 60
miles finishing with music
and a massage at South
Promenade.

Get Sporty
u

Get ready to go on a
bike ride with a

difference for British Heart
Foundation. This autumn,
starting in Manchester,
you’ll cycle through the
night on a 52-mile ride
through Lancashire, aiming
for the Blackpool sea front,
where the world famous
Illuminations will be left on
all night, exclusively for this
very special occasion.

This will be a challenge like
no other, but as you cycle up
Blackpool promenade under
the dazzling lights, knowing
that you’ve helped support
our life-saving research, it’ll
all be worth it.

It’s one of the UK’s most
iconic cycling events so don’t
miss out. Find out more
information about the ride
and to register your interest
visit bhf.org.uk/M2B

u
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Pier to Pier Swim

This open-water swim
between North and South
Piers saw more than 100
swimmers taking on the
challenge of the Irish Sea in
2019, with support from
Blackpool Beach Patrol and
the coastguards. Due to take
place on August 15.

Blackpool 10k

Taking place in May 2020,
this is Blackpool’s biggest
Fun Run, attracting lots of
new and experienced
runners from the age of 11
upwards. Many take part in
fancy dress adding to the
carnival atmosphere. 

CLIP ‘N’ CLIMB
Climbing walls meet theme
park in an exciting new
indoor leisure concept.
Around 20 climbing-based
activities provide healthy,
challenging fun for all ages.
Don’t miss the infamous
Vertical Drop Slide and the
Stairway to Heaven!

clipnclimbblackpool.co.uk u u
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There is a feast of
fearsome fun to be had in
the resort - and not just
during Halloween.

Whether you’re a family, a
couple, or a group of
grown-ups, we’ve got
something to give you the
chills throughout the year -
if your nerves are up to
it…

Panic in the passage of fear

Prepare to tremble!
Located in the Casino

Building at Blackpool
Pleasure Beach, Pasaje del
Terror has been terrifying
visitors for more than two
decades. A theatrical setting
spread across 20 sets has 18
actors lurking in the
darkness ready to pounce.
It’s a unique, terrifying
venture where you are the
victim. Eek!

Ride the original Ghost
Train

Situated in Blackpool
Pleasure Beach, this truly is
the original. The name
‘Ghost Train’ comes from this
very ride as it was the first of
its kind in the world. Built on
two floors, it takes
passengers through
Dracula’s Den and into the
bowels of blackness, with
lots of gruesome ghosts and
ghastly goings on! Rumour
has it this is the favourite

A right fright!
haunt of Hollywood film
director Tim Burton, who
filmed his eerie Miss
Peregrine movie in resort.

Vampire Pleasure
Beach!

Blackpool Pleasure Beach
turns into Vampire Beach as
it celebrates Halloween in
blood-curdling fashion. The
spooky goings-on take place
over a two-week period in
October so you’ve no excuses
for missing out (other than
the collywobbles!). The park
is ghoulishly decorated with
pumpkins, scarecrows,
strange creatures and
monsters to help you really
get into the spirit of things.
This special event is usually
paired with hugely popular
late-night riding, drive-in
horror movies, a circus of
horrors and a spectacular
themed fireworks display.
For 2020 dates check out:
blackpoolpleasurebeach.com

Blackpool doesn’t just do light – 
we also do dark scarily well, too!

V

Blackpool Ghost Walks

Join The Victorian Ghost
Hunter on a tour of
Blackpool’s most haunted
locations to hear about his
(dearly departed) friends!
Tales of terror and horrifying
hauntings, along with the
“Victorian Séance”
Experience at your final
destination, will make the
hairs on the back of your
neck stand up. Book your
place on a special 10th
Anniversary spooky stroll
BlackpoolGhostWalks.co.uk

Take the Ghost Tram

Some say if you stand by
the North Pier Heritage
Tram stop at the right time,
on the right day then the
legendary Ghost Tram will
appear … and they’d be
right! Join your host
Stephen Mercer, The
Victorian Ghost Hunter and
author of ‘Haunted
Blackpool’ for a chilling 90-
minute journey on the UK’s
only Ghost Tram. Tickets
from the Tourist
Information Centre.

V

V

Image: Picento
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The Blackpool Tower
Dungeon brings together
an amazing cast of
theatrical actors, special
effects, stages, scenes and
rides. Full-on 360° sets with
gripping storytelling; 10

laugh-out-loud artist-led
shows with 1,000 years of
history; state-of-the-art
theming; and a stomach-
churning drop-ride makes
this an unforgettable
experience.

Delve into the Dungeon
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Park Life
Step through the magnificent wrought iron
gates at Stanley Park and you know you’re

entering somewhere special.

Grade II listed Stanley Park,
which opened in 1926, has
been voted the best park in
the UK for the second time
in three years.

A visit to these glorious
surroundings will help you
understand how it beat 364
other parks and green
spaces in a public vote to win
the accolade and why the
Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge tweeted their
congratulations.

Stretching across 390 breath-
taking acres, this oasis of
elegance boasts a magical
blend of architecture,
horticulture and recreation.

Known across the land for
its bandstand, boating lake
and Italian Gardens, this
beautiful, tranquil place is 

a world away from the 
hustle and bustle of
Blackpool seafront.

Open every day between
dawn and dusk, the park is
split into four zones: the
north and western formal
gardens; the
eastern area lake
and woodland
area; and the
south stretch
containing
children’s play
areas and sports
facilities.

More than two
million people
visit the park
every year –
make sure 
you’re one 
of them!

Green with envy
Stanley Park abounds in wildlife and its features appeal to the
naturalist, the plant lover or those who want to do nothing
more than relax in such calming, peaceful surroundings. 

i

Delightful planting displays
are in abundance in Stanley
Park including the Rose and
Remembrance Gardens. 

The Italian Garden, in the
centre of the park, has many
beautiful flowerbeds and a
fountain made from marble
with four surrounding sea
horses.
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DELIGHTFUL ART DECO

Boasting one of England’s
finest examples of Art Deco
design and attracting
interest from period
enthusiasts, the Art Deco
Café is a unique, historic
restaurant offering
spectacular indoor and
alfresco views of the park.
Tel: 01253 395191

At the steps leading to the
café, watch out for the two
Medici lion statues, which
provide a great photo
opportunity. 

Staying with the big cats, at
the impressive Cocker Clock
Tower – a memorial to
Blackpool’s first Mayor, Dr
William Cocker – are two
bronze lion head drinking
fountains. Interesting fact:
each side of the 85ft tall
clock tower faces almost
exactly north, east, south
and west, with a door on

the northern side.

Be sure to see the
amphitheatre
surrounding the
bandstand and beautiful
ornamental bridges over
the lake.

The award-winning
Blackpool Model Village and
Gardens is a must-see family
attraction, as is the
expansive lake with rowing
and electric boat hire as well
as fishing facilities.

There is something for
everyone at Stanley Park. An
animal-themed play area for
youngsters aged between
two and eight years of age
includes traditional rocking
horses, see-saws, climbing
frames, slides and
roundabouts, while a timber
adventure playground
provides a great hang out 
for children aged eight to 
14 years.

You’ll find no shortage of
activities for a fun-packed
day including lawn and hard-
court tennis, flat and crown
green bowling, high ropes, a

skate park, Crazy Golf,
inflatables and Hamster
Balls.  

The park has a long sporting
history and offers some of
the best facilities in the
resort for keep-fit
enthusiasts, from a round of
golf to a trim trail, athletics
arena and a sports centre.

For the less energetic,
there’s even a children’s
shuttle train, so you get to sit
back and relax a while! And,
there are plenty of ice-cream
kiosks and perfect spots for
a relaxing picnic.

Before Stanley Park was 
    built, the land consisted 
    of a collection of hen runs,
    pigsties, stables, stagnant 
    ponds, caravans and 
    stables as well as 
    make- shift buildings 
    constructed from 
    margarine boxes, tea 
    chests, biscuit tins and 
    petrol cans!

The park was opened on 
   the 2 October 1926 by the 
    17th Earl of Derby using a 
    gold key.

It was estimated the park 
   cost £250,000 to create. 
    That equates to about £15 
    million in today’s money.

News of the park opening 
    spread as far as America.

  

Find out more
Stanley Park is open seven days
a week and admission is free. A
calendar of events takes place
throughout the year including the
Wordpool literature festival, music
concerts at the bandstand and
classic car shows in the Italian
Gardens. To find out more, call in
to the Visitor Centre.

Interesting 
facts!iLots to float your boat!

From pedal boats to a game of pitch-and-putt, train rides
to trampolining, BMX to bowling, Stanley Park has an
impressive array of family attractions and play facilities
for children.

Art Deco Café
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If you’re planning to get married,
why not pledge to make it picture

perfect in one of Blackpool’s
unique venues.

Wedding
wows!
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The Wedding
Chapel
If you’re going to the chapel
and you’re going to get
married … it must be in
Blackpool! This idyllic,
award-winning venue clad 
in gold, has the perfect
ocean backdrop to say, ‘I do.’
It’s the only promenade
building on the seaward 
side where couples can get
married by the beach. How
romantic!

Contact 01253 477177

Love is in the sea air!
Blackpool is the traditional
home of holiday romance –
where millions of people
have found the partner of
their dreams. 

So, where better to head for
the greatest chapter in your
love story than the UK’s
ultimate destination for the
happiest affairs of the heart? 

There are so many ways to
tie the knot in Blackpool.
How about exchanging vows
and salty kisses by the
calming waves of the sea? 

Or, you could demonstrate
you’re a match made in
Heaven by dancing down the
aisle in each other’s arms in
the magnificent world-
famous Tower Ballroom! 

Are you brave enough to do
the deed in the depths of
Blackpool Dungeon, or show
you share a sense of humour
in The Blackpool Tower
Circus?

Blackpool really does have
the most extraordinary

wedding venues to ensure
your special day has
precious memories you’ll
cherish forever, including
lots of seafront hotels.

Whether it’s an intimate
celebration for family and
friends or an extravagant
affair, your wedding day
promises to be perfect at
The Grand Hotel on North
Promenade.  

A dedicated Events Team
will ensure the occasion is
truly exceptional. As an
approved wedding venue,
ceremonies can take place
on any day of the week,

subject to hotel and
Registrar availability in one
of many special suites.

A nominal room hire charge
includes fresh flowers in the
bride’s chosen colours and
background music.

Get in touch today. 
Call the Events Team on
01253 627977 or Email
events759@theelitevenue
selection.co.uk

The Grand Hotel

James Jebson Photography
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A board meeting doesn’t
need to be boring.

With the new Blackpool
Conference and Exhibition
Centre due to open its doors
in 2020 in a resort that
boasts the biggest range of
visitor attractions outside
London, this is the perfect
destination for a business
meeting with a difference.

If you’re looking for the
ultimate wow! factor for
your next conference,
convention or event, you’ll
find it right here.

We have lots of one-of-a-
kind, only-in-Blackpool
venues to fill even the most
work-weary delegates with
wonderment. The
possibilities are simply
endless.

Here’s just a snapshot...

The Blackpool Tower
Circus

Don’t mess about when
it comes to deciding

where to stage your
business event. The
Blackpool Tower Circus is a
unique venue with a 360-
degree audience setting that
can comfortably seat 1,300
people, perfect for
presentations, product
launches or prize-giving
ceremonies.

The Blackpool Tower
Ballroom

Strictly on the record,
The Blackpool Tower

Ballroom provides the
ultimate backdrop for a gala
dinner, awards presentation,
or just about any event
which calls for a sequin! The
internationally-acclaimed

ballroom can seat up to 750
people cabaret-style. Or you
could just treat your teams
to afternoon tea in this most
majestic of venues and give
them an unforgettable
memory to take away with
them.

Blackpool Football Club

You don’t need to be a
fan of the beautiful

game to enjoy the backdrop
of Blackpool Football Club
for your event. With its own
72-bedroom hotel, the home
of the Seasiders can
accommodate more than
800 delegates in a wide
selection of meeting rooms,
most of which have views
overlooking a pitch once
graced by the likes of Stanley
Matthews and Jimmy
Armfield. 

Nice to do business with you!
Madame Tussauds

Be a superhero and
organise your event at

Madame Tussauds Blackpool.
Delegates can mingle with
Spiderman, the Hulk, and an
impressive cast of stars with 
14 zones and eight versatile
spaces in which to host a
function. There won’t be many
business events with the
Queen, Simon Cowell, Alan
Carr and Olly Murs on the
guest list!

Blackpool Zoo

Why not take colleagues
for a team-building

exercise amongst more than
1,000 animals! Blackpool Zoo
offers excellent business
facilities with its own 
purpose-built, fully-equipped,
temperature-controlled
conference room for 70
delegates. 
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Blackpool Pleasure Beach

Enjoy the highs of a successful event by choosing Blackpool
Pleasure Beach as your venue. White-knuckle thrills in the

UK’s most ride-intensive amusement park aren’t the only
attraction on offer. There’s a range of versatile function rooms
and venues including The Globe – one of the most stunning
venues in the country with a translucent elliptical stage; the
iconic Casino building, home to The Attic, The White Tower
Restaurant, The Horseshoe and The Paradise Room; and the 
new seafront Boulevard Hotel where the Shoreside Conference
Centre has purpose-built facilities for up to 200 delegates.

The Blackpool Conference
and Exhibition Centre

The new £28 million,
state-of-the-art Blackpool

Conference and Exhibition
Centre will offer a truly
amazing experience for
event organisers and
delegates alike. 

Expertly designed so it
seamlessly integrates with
the famous Winter Gardens
complex, it will provide
almost five acres of flexible
event space – that’s bigger
than two football pitches! –
offering room for 7,000
people across the entire
venue.

The Blackpool Tower

Hit the heights and hold
your next brainstorming

session at the top of The
Blackpool Tower. The fresh
sea air will clear the mind
while the breath-taking views
are guaranteed to inspire
great results. 
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Life certainly feels good in Lancashire and for our 
69 million visitors each year, there are almost as
many reasons to spend time in our wonderful
county. 

No matter what time of year, there is always
something going on in this county of contrasting
landscapes. Whether you are looking for a cultural
city break, unforgettable gourmet experience,
outdoor adventure or a relaxing spa escape, our
spectacular countryside, historic towns and 137
miles of superb coastline offer something for
everyone. 

We have a packed year-round events calendar here
in Lancashire. Enjoy first-class music and food
festivals, concerts in castles or stately homes,
fireworks and the light shows, tractor pulling and
gravy wrestling, the list is endless and varied to all
tastes. 

You’ll be amazed at our wealth of great places to
taste local food and drink, from Michelin-starred
fine-dining, to the best fish & chips enjoyed gazing
out to sea, from afternoon tea, on the farm to beer
tasting in one of our award-winning micro-breweries. 

Stay in the finest hotels, in a cottage with a view, a
castle turret just for two, an inn by the river, even a
converted helicopter – there’s so much choice. 

With a welcome that’s second to none, Lancashire is
a place for families to enjoy, half-terms and holidays,
in outstanding holiday villages, family hotels, cool
camping pods and beach or shepherd huts; with
some of the most popular visitor attractions and
events on your doorstep, whatever the time of year. 

With loads to offer you’ll simply have to stay a little
bit longer to sample all our delights! 

We look forward to welcoming you. 
For more information go to visitlancashire.com 

Discover 
Lancashire 

Images from top left clockwise: The Bee Centre, Hipping Hall (image Rachel Joyce),
The Woodland Spa, Samlesbury Hall, Moor Hall The Restaurant (image Mark Bristol),
Forest of Bowland AONB, Singing Ringing Tree, Light Up Lancaster (image Robin
Zahler), Vintage by the Sea, East Lancashire Railway
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